VISIT YUMA PRESENTS

SPECIALTY TOURS
& UNIQUE DINING
EXPERIENCES
2020/2021 SEASON
BEHIND THE BIG GUNS

Explore authentic Yuma with our
agriculture, military and dining
experiences, and our Ag to Art Markets.

Military Tours
Behind the Big Guns

YPG: AT EASE

Go behind YPG’s gates to learn about the installation’s history and
modern-day mission. The tour is met by base personnel who share
facts and figures and details about what it’s like with tanks ripping
around and giant booms going off daily.
$60/Person • Jan. 12, Feb. 2 & 9, Mar. 2

YPG: At Ease
YPG: At Ease goes behind the scenes, deep into areas not seen by
the general public. See the sights at Yuma Proving Ground, as you
visit different stations.
$60/Person • Feb. 23

Agriculture Tour
FIELD TO FEAST TOURS

Field to Feast Tours
Find out what’s growing in all those neat rows out in the fields, and a
whole lot more. Hop on a bus for this half-day tour led by a local
grower and you’ll get the first-hand low-down on topics ranging from
food safety, current tech trends, labor, and water. This is your big
chance to harvest a few things to take with you from a special field
planted just for us at the University of Arizona research farm. The
tour concludes with a tour of the Arizona Western College Land Lab
and a yummy fresh lunch featuring local produce, prepared by the
culinary students from AWC.
$60/Person • Jan. 13, 14, 20, 21, 27 & 28
Feb. 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 18 & 27 (Saturday)

DATE NIGHT DINNERS

Unique Dining Experiences
Date Night Dinners

HISTORY DINNERS

Guests at a Date Night dinner savor a multi-course gourmet dinner
served under the stars in a lush Yuma date grove at Imperial Date
Gardens. Every course from appetizer to dessert features a new
twist on this oldest of cultivated fruits, showcasing one of Yuma’s
more unique crops, Medjool dates. Whether making it a true “date
night” as a couple, coming with family or a group of friends, or
coming by yourself and making new friends at the shared table,
you’ll enjoy a night that was named by Fodor’s as one of the world’s
most unique dining experiences.
$98/Person • Jan. 22 & 23, Feb. 19 & 20, Mar. 5 & 6

History Dinners
City Historian Tina Clark and lifelong resident Cathy
Reeves host the dinners which celebrate the best of local
dishes and fresh farm produce, with a Mexican flair. Tina
and Cathy share stories, photos, music and more from
Yuma’s yesteryear, covering a different aspect of Yuma’s
past during each dinner.
$60/Person • Jan. 28, Feb. 11, Mar. 4 & 18

Agricultural Adventure
Ag to Art Markets
With everything from ag to art being featured and sold, enjoy cooking demonstrations using local
produce, and meet local growers and groups involved in agriculture. Go locavore over citrus,
vegetables, honey, and more from right here, around Yuma. Peruse booths of local artists and
artisans creating all sorts of art, soaps, natural products, and treats which use Yuma’s surroundings
as their inspiration. Free to attend • Nov. 1, Dec. 6, Jan 3, Feb. 7, Mar. 7

For more details on our Specialty Tours & Unique Dining Experiences,
call 800.293.0071 or 928.783.0071, or go to VisitYuma.com

